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Rethinking the First Labor Migration to 
French Territory New Caledonia (2) 
–Realities of Migrants Read Through 
Photographic Media–
津 田 　 睦 美
Mutsumi Tsuda
This paper examines the realities faced by Japanese labor emingrants who left Japan under 
five-year contracts to work in nickel mines in the French territory of New Caledonia in 
1892, through a reading of photographs with these workers as subjects. The images anal-
ysed range from those published in newspapers to those taken by commercial photogra-
phers for La société Le Nickel (mining company), as well as portraits taken at studios. This 
paper will examine the “memory” represented in the photographs by comparing the pho-
tographs with historical documents, and by examining relationships between photographic 
media and immigration policies in the early days of photography. 
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写真2. James Peace « La Stilling. Vue du camp des Japonais. Arrivée des Japonais pour les mines SLN 
de Thio en 1893. » 195 Fi 3　23.7×28.9 cm
（ニューカレドニア政府公文書館所蔵）
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写真3. James Peace « La Stilling : vue du wharf. » 195 Fi 4  23.8×29.3 cm
（ニューカレドニア政府公文書館所蔵）
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